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PRICE, TENCENTS

GERMAN CAPITAL PEARS IMMEDIATE SAFETY Of CITY
Russia Planning Destruction of Austrians
FOILED ON FLANK GERMANS ATTACK LINES

f ( ^

BATTLE
IS ON AT

JEDAN
PARIS, Sept. 1..The big bat¬

tle involving the whole front of
the allied armies from Sedan,
the scene of the surender of Na¬
poleon III and Gen. McMahon in
1S70, far to the southward, was
resumed this morning. This
takes the center of activities
from 50 to 75 miles farther
away from Paris than it was

yesterday, and has lead the War
Office to believe that the defeat
inflicted on the Germans by
Gen. Pau at Peronne. near Am¬
iens in the Department of Som-
me, in which the Germans lost
one of the two army corps en¬

gaged, has checked the attempt¬
ed flank movement around the
French left, which seemed to
threaten Paris yesterday. The
enemy's apparent purpose this
morning is to break through the
main army of the Allies which
was driven southward along the
Meuse valley out of Belgium dur¬
ing the last two weeks' fighting.
The engagement began at day¬

break this morning when four
German armies, under Grand
Duke Albrecht, Gen. von Bue-
low, Gen. von Hausen, gtnd Gen.
von Klug, began pounding the
Allies on their left, shelling the
Allies' entrenchments from Se¬
dan southward.

FRENCH WIN ON LEFT.

ANTWERP, Sept. 1..Confir¬
mation has been received of the
defeat of the German right yes¬
terday by Gen. Pau, command¬
ing the extreme French left,
near Amiens. There were 50,-
000 Germans engaged in the bat¬
tle, and the losses were frightful.

FRENCH STATESMAN
KILLED.
.+¦.

Paris, Sept. 1..Pierre Gou-
gon, a famous member of the
French Deputies, was killed to¬
day in battle.

ATTACK ON LORRAINE
WAS STRAGETICAL MOVE

..*.
LONDON. Sept. 1..The renewal of

offensive operations by the French
In front of Lorraine and in the Vos-
ges mountains yesterday was a

strategical move to prevent the with¬
drawal of German troops from that
section for the army that is moving
on Paris or for the army that is be¬
ing organized to resist the Russian
invasion.
Reports received here are that the

attack was in force, and that the Ger¬
mans gave way before it at many
places.

FRENCH ARE ENROLLING
YOUNG AND OLD MEN

.+.
LONDON, Sept. 1. . The French

government is enrolling young and
old in order to increase the army. . It
Is estimated that the enrollment will
add 600.000 reinforcements to the
army, but that they will not be avail¬
able for six weeks.

COMMERCIAL CLU BTO
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

The Juneau Commercial Club will
meet next Tuesday evening Septem¬
ber 8 instead of tonight. The regular
meeting night is for the second Tues¬
day of each month. Through a mis¬
understanding it was announced that
the meeting was to be held tonight.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum. 54.
Minimum, 44.
Precipitation, 1.10.
Cloudy; rain.

AUSTRIA
ANNEXES

SERVIA
Paris, Sept. 1..A dispatch re¬

ceived from St. Petersburg this
morning quotes Austrian prison¬
ers captured by the Russians in
Galicia as saying that Austria
has issued a manifesto declaring
that Servia has been annexed to
Austria-Hungary.

¦>
.> ENTENTE OBJECTS TO +
.> PURCHASE OF SHIPS ?

+ ? J
* WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. . +
.> The governments of Great Brit- +
.> ain, France and Russia have In- +
+ formally advised the United +
+ States that they would look + 4

.> with disfavor upon the pur- +

.> chase by the United States +

.> government German merchant +

.> ships to relieve the situation +
growing out of the war and + 4

* build up the American mer- + 4

+ chant marine. + 4

.> +
* + * + * + * + + + * + + + +

CARRANZA CLOSES
VERA CRUZ PORT

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. . Gen.
Frederick Funston, commandnlg the ]
American forces at Vera Cruz, report¬
ed to Washington last night that Pro¬
visional President Carranza has or¬

dered the port of Vera Cruz closed,
preventing the landing of merchant '

ships there. Gen. Funston says that
he fears the action will cause a short¬
age of the food supplies for that port.

MONTANA GOVERNOR <

ORDERS MILITIA OUT «

HELENA. Mont., Sept. 1..Gov. Sam *

V. Stewart, of this State, yesterday 1

ordered that the entire National {

Guard of Montana be mobilized at
Helena for the purpose of maintain- \
Ing order in Butte and other sections *

affected by the troubles among the 1

rival miners' organizations.

NATIONAL GUARD
GOES TO BUTTE <

.*. I
Helena, Mont., Sept. 1..Ten t

companies of the National Guard
have departed for Butte.

? « ^
GERMANS LEVY WAR

TAX ON LIEGE PROVINCE

LONDON. Sept. 1.A dispatch to
the London Daily News says the Ger¬
man military governor has imposed ,

a war tax of $10,000,000 on the pro¬
vince of Liege.

Brussels War Tax Burdensome.
ANTWERP, Sept. 1..The Kaiser's

levy of $40,000,000 on Brussels means
$55 per head, an average of nearly ^
$250 for eevry family.

NEW ORLEANS SHIPPING
SUPPLIES TO FRANCE

?
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 1..In addi¬

tion to the shipment of 2.000,000 bush¬
els of grain, 1.500,000 gallons of oil
have been shipped from New Orleans
to French coast for French and British
vessels.

CANADIAN BANK GIVES>
$100,000 TO WAR FUND

MONTREAL, Sept. 1..The Bank of
Montreal has voted a contribution of
$100,000 for national patriotic pur¬
poses. The money will go to the Im¬
perial War fund.

WHEAT MOVING TOWARD
EUROPE IN BRITISH SHIPS

NEW YORK. Sept. 1..More than
1,000,000 bushels of American wheat
are on way to Switzerland In British
bottoms.

FOR SALE.Cheap; good residence
lot and furnished cabin; new water
front St.; easy terms. Inquire at 488
Front St. 9-l-6t

BRITISH IN
REAR OE
GERMANS

NEW YORK, Sept. 1
.A censored [dispatch
received here tonight
says England has suc¬

cessfully landed a se¬
cond large army at Os-
tend, Belgium, in the
rear of the Germans, to
cooperate with the Bel¬
gian army.

* +
* BELGIUM ESTIMATES *
* LOSS AT 70,000 MEN +
> +
* ANTWERP. Sept. 1. . Bel +
*» glum estimates her losses to +
f date to be 70,000 men, of which +
> number 15,000 are dead. +
h *

Colonists Arriving.
LONDON. Sept. 1. . British rein-

forcements from the colonies are al¬
ready arriving on French soil. They
will continue to come now In a steady
itream. Many aro under way now

Tom Canada, India, South Africa, Au-
itralia and New Zealand.

LONDON TIMES TELLS
OF ALLIES' DEFEAT

LONDON, Sept. 1. . Telegraphing
:he Times of the defeat of the Allies
n the Meuso valley and their retreat
loward Paris before the victorious
Sermans that paper's correspondent
iavs it was really a continuation of
he fighting that began before the fall
>f Namur, and was the result of a

xittle that has been under way for
>ractically two weeks. He gives a

;raphic plcturevof the terrible earnest-
jess of wrecklessness of life display-
>d by the Germans. He says:
"After days of gallant fighting the

Miles broke. Namur. fell, and Gen.
Foftre was forced to order a general
¦etreat along the whole line. This
vas orderly at first, and consisted of
gradually falling back from one en-
renched position to another.
"The Germans, fulfilling In order

he precepts In war, never gave the
^treating army a moment of rest,
rhe pursuit was immediate and re-

cntless.
"Aeroplanes. Zeppelins, armored

notors and cavalry were unleashed
ike arrows from bows, and served at
>nce the double purpose of harassing
:he retiring columns and of keeping
:he German staff fully Informed of the
movements of the allied armies.
'The Allies fought their way des¬

perately, making many stands, but al¬
ways it was forced backwards by the
jnconquerable mass of numbers of
:he enemy, which was always eager
'or the opportunity to sacrifice three
.r four men to kill one British soldier."

3ERMAN AUTO TRUCKS
MARVELS SAYS DOSCH

LONDON, Sept. 1..Arno Dosch, of
Portland, Oregon, arrived here yes-
erday from Brussels. He says:
"The German auto trucks used to

jrepare the way for advancing caval¬
ry. artillery and infantry are one of
.he marvels of the equipment of the
Herman army. They are equipped
with scythes, and mow through hed-
;es and wire fences If the roads do
lot suit the drivers.
"These trucks are heavily armed,

ind they are able to resist anything
except artillery flro. They enable the
Herman forces to make 40 miles a day
when forced to cover great distances.
"The number of the trucks seems

to bo unlimited."

Arno Dosch is a brother of Ernest
P. Dosch, formerly a resident of Jun¬
eau and afterward of Skagway. They
ire sons of Henry E. Dosch who was
director of exhibits at the Portland
and Seattle fairs.

QUEEN OF BELGIUM
GOES TO ENGLAND

LONDON, Sept. 1..The Queen of
Belgium arrived here yesterday from
Antwerp.

AUSTRIAN
ARMY CUT

IN TWO
LONDON, Sept. 1. . A dis¬

patch to the LoPdon Times from
St. Petersburg says:
"The Russianioperations

against the 4us^r'ans have
reached a stage when decisive
victories may be expected within
reason. The Russian govern¬
ment expects to crush the main
Austrian army.
"The capture of important

railroad centers 40 miles south
of Lemberg involves the rupture
of railway communication with
the Austrian fortresses on the
Dneister river and in Bukovina.
"Thus the southern part of

Galicia as well as Bukovina is
severed from the remaining por¬
tions of Galicia except by a cir¬
cuitous route through the Car¬
pathian mountains.
"As a result of this separation,

the iron ring of the Russian
arms is closing in around Lem¬
berg and the main Austrian
army."
AUSTRIANS LOSE HEAVILY.

London, Sept. 1..Dispatches
to the London Times from St.
Petersburg say that the Russko
Slovo contains semi-official ac¬
counts of the retreat of the Aus-
trians out of Russia Poland. The
Slovo account says:
"The losses suffered by the

Austrians in their desperate at¬
tempt to strike at the vitals of
the Russian position in Poland
aggregate tens of thousands, in¬
cluding the sixth Austrian army
corps, which in the Austrian re¬
treat between the Bug and the
Wieprz rivers, was almost an¬

nihilated." r

.> 4» 4> 4« .> + 4,4,4,4,4,4, + 4,4,4'
? +
+ STEFANSSON SEARCHES +
? FOR NEW LANDS +

? 4>
.F NOME, Sept. 1..The schoon- +
+ er King and Wing, arriving 4»
? from Point Barrow, reports *
? that Stefansson and two com- +
4* pan ions, Ole Anderson and 4>
4- Stergen Stergensen, set out ?
+ from Martin point, cast of the 4*
4» mouth of the Barter river, 4>
4- March 22, with six dogs and a 4*
.F sled on which was 1,000 pounds «F
4* of provisions, heading straight +
+ over the Ice in search of new .>
+ land. 4»

? "**?
-i- 4- v v ? ? *F

PRINCE WILLIAM OF
WEID IS FUGITIVE

DURAZZO, Albania. Sept. 1..Prince
William of Weid sailed yesterday in
an Italian yacht, a fugitive from this
city. Insurgents have captured Dur-
azzo.

FIRE DESTROYS
PACKING PLANT
.4*.

Tacoma, Sept. 1..The great
packing: plant of the -Carstens
Packing Company was destroy¬
ed by fire today. The loss is
$1,000,000.
ONE PERISHES IN

SEATTLE FIRE

Seattle, Sept. 1. . One Mon¬
tenegrin perished and several
were badly burned when the
Miller lodging house burned to¬
day. Twenty narrowly escaped.
SPAIN LOOKING FOR

AMERICAN TRADE
NEW YORK. Sept. 1..The Bank

of Spain will establish agonctes in
Now York and Buenos Ayros tor the
purpose of prompting American trade.

BERLIN
CLAIMS
VICTORIES

WASHINGTON,Sept.
1.Three Russian army
corpswere defeated and
captured at Allenstein
by the Germans accord¬
ing to a dispatch [re¬
ceived by the German
embassy. The Rus¬
sians lost 70,000 pris-
ners, including three
commanding generals;
also 100 guns.'

Washington, Sept. 1..A dis¬
patch to the German embassy
says Berlin celebrated Berlin
day because of victories in the
East and West.

RUSSIA MAY LOSE COLUMN.
London, Sept. 1..The failure

of the newspapers of this city
to get news from St. Peters¬
burg, in spite of great effort
put forth by them concerning
the Russian column that was re¬

ported as striking at Posen leads
several London papers to sug¬
gest that it may have been de¬
feated and thus accounted for
the German claims of victories
in East Prussia.

GERMAN DEFENSE
BECOMES SUFFER

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1..
The War Office announced this
morning that the German de¬
fense in East Prussia is stiffen¬
ing, and that both sides are sus¬

taining far greater losses. It is
admitted that the Russian loss¬
es yesterday and last night were

severe.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
TAKES COMMAND
.+.

LONDON, Sept. 1..A correspondent
of the I^ondon Express wires from The
Hague thnt Emperor William has left
for the East to assume command of
the operations against tho Invading
Russians.

Germans and Austrians Claim Victor¬
ies.

LONDON, Sept. 1. . The Germans
and Austrians claim to have won vic¬
tories ovor tho Russians In the en¬

gagements between the armies that
are operating In East Prussia and Au¬
stria.

Russians Reach Danzig.
BERLIN, Sept. 1..Refugees reach¬

ing Berlin yesterday from Danzig said
that Russian Cossack horsemen had
reached the vicinity of that place, and
It Is believed that they now occupy
Dgnzig.
SOCIALIST SAYS WAR COSTS

FRANCE $20,000,000 DAILY
.+.

PARIS, Sept. 1..Franco Is pnying
war expenses at the rate of $20,000,000
a day and Is losing $20,000,000 a day
through cessation of commorco and
trade, according to estimate of L'Hu
manlte, socialist newspaper.

EXCHANGE AVAILABLE FOR
NEW YORK IN LONDON
.

LONDON. Sept. 1. . Tho London
Economist says foreign exchange It
being negotiated, but with difflcuty
with New York, Holland nnd France
With other countries exchange It
practically unobtainable.

MANY PREFER BONDS
TO WAR TAXES NOV!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1..The pros
sure on Congressmen is strong t<
force au issue of tho $241,000,000 Pan
ama Canal .bonds to escape an addoc
war revenue tax.

RUSSIA
WINS BIG
VICTORY

LONDON, Sept. 1. . A dis¬
patch from Rome to the London
News declares that the Russians
inflicted a crushing defeat to the
Austrians in northern Galicia.
More than 20,000 Austrians are

reported killed by the rapid fire !
machine guns, the artillery and .

infantry fire as the Austrians 1

attempted to cross the Vistula y

river in their retreat.

GERMAN CRUISERS
COME TO FRISCO

San Francisco, Sept. 1..The j
German cruisers Gneisenan and
Scharnhorst are reported on [
their way here from Tsintan. (

JAPS LAND TROOPS. (

Pekin, Sept. 1. . Japanese ]
troops have landed and are oc- s

cupying Tachien, near Kiaochou. j
They will use it as a base of op- (
erations against the German \
fortifications. . 3

ROGERS READY TO
COME TO JUNEAU '

.*.
CHICAGO. Sept. 1.--W. R. Rogers,

arrested at Llbertyvllle, 111., on a .'

charge of murder for killing Wixon
at Christmas creek, back of Haines, ®

Alaska, May 23, 1913, has waived ex¬

tradition, and will leave for Alaska (1

In charge of the United States mar¬

shal for the Chicago district as soon ^
ns a copy of the indictment against
him arrives.

AVIATOR TOLD PARIS t

PEOPLE TO SURRENDER J
PARIS, Sept. 1..Sunday's visiting j

aviator who sailed over Paris signed
himself Lt. Von Heldssen and dropped ^
manifestos on which were written: (
"The German army Is at the gates

of Paris. You can do nothing but
surrender." J

.Another Aviator Drops Bombs.
PARIS, Sept. 1..Another German

hlplane passed over Paris yesterday {

dropping projectiles. (
? ? <

TEA FAMINE DANGER j
HAS BEEN AVERTED {

.*.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1..The embargo ,

placed by England upon tea exports
from India and Ceylon has been lift¬
ed, averting danger of a tea famine.

FRENCH CIRCULATION J

REDUCED BY $400,000,000 '

PARIS, Sept. 1..French Minister 1

of Finance estimates that the hoard- f

ing of money in Franco has withdrawn f

$400,000,000 from circulation.
? ? ?

EUROPE IS WELL 1
SUPPLIED WITH POWDER

WASHINGTON. Sopt. 1..Vice-Pres¬
ident Buckner of DuPont do Nemours
Powder Co., says Europe has plenty
of powder.

BRITISH BANKERS WON'T
DEAL WITH GERMANS <

NEW YORK. Sept. 1..A New York
banker haB received a cable message
saying that the British government
has prohibited dealings with the busi-
ness establishments that have Ger¬
man partners.

i ? ? »

i MEETING OF BUSINESS MEN.

Special meeting for tho members
i of tho association to be held in tho
commercial club rooips, city hall, Ju¬
neau, Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.

All members requested to bo present
' as there will bo important matters to
be taken up at this meeting.
MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASS'N

) (9-l-2t.)

1 Automobile for hire. Caroful driver.
Call up 67 or 321. 7-9-tf.

RUSSIANS
- IMPERIL

BERLIN
LONDON, Sept. 1. . A dis¬

patch received this afternoon
from The Hague says that not¬
withstanding the claims that the
Germans have made that their
irms have won victories in East
Prussia, there is a grave feeling
n Berlin over the continued ad¬
vance of the Russian armies
hrough Germany and Austria.
fYdvijces from, the front show
the Czar's troops to be nearer
md ever nearer.
The news that Emperor Will-

am has left the Western army
tieadquarters and moved to the
Russian front has shown the
residents of Berlin that their
lity is in immediate peril, and
that the menace to their safety
continues to exist.
A story is in circulation in

Berlin that the Russians have
sworn to wreck vengeance on

;he Germans for the destruction
)f Lovain, and that they intend
:o raze the capital of the Ger-
nan Empire just as Louvain
vas razed by the Germans.

'OLAND PRACTICALLY
FREE OF GERMANS

.+.

LONDON, Sept. 1..St. Petersburg
[Ispatches indicate that Russian Po-
and Is practically if not entirely free
if Germans and Austrians, and the
lussiuns have practically full control
if Prussian Poland.
The complete failure of the Germans

i.nd Austrians to Induce the Poles of
tussia to rise in revolt against the
3znr was a keen disappointment to
he invnders; as has been the failure
>f the Prussian Poles to ofTer resls-
encc to the invading Russians. It is
iald that in many Instances the home
;unrd8 in Prussian Poland welcomed
he invading Russians, and sought out
heir commanders and asked to be
jermitted to surrender. Lack of food
vas one of the causes for this anxiety
o become Russian prisoners of war.

SERMAN CRUISER SINKS
BRITISH STEAMER

NEW YORK. Sept 1.The British
iteffmshlp Holmwood was sunk off the
.astern coast of South America by a

Sermon cruiser, according to a dis-
>atch received here from Rio Jan-
»lro.

"RANCE SAYS GERMANY
HAS DUPED AU8TRIA

PARIS, Sept. 1..The Matin declares
Vustria is beginning to ask herself
f she has not been tragically duped
>y Germany. Germany has asked
150,000 more men from Austria for as¬

sistance on French frontier, notwith¬
standing that thousands have already
jeen sent there while Russia is press-
ng her from the East and Servia and
Montenegro 1b doing so from the
South.

ITALIAN PEOPLE AGAIN8T
THE TRIPPLE ALLIANCE

ROME, Sept. 1..Sixty-nine provin¬
ces throughout Italy have replied to
tho prime minister that their people
ire opposed to war on behalf of Aus¬
tria-Hungary and Germany.

BABCOCK TO OPEN
HOTEL CAIN CAFE

T. A. Babcock, formerly in the res¬

taurant businoss for years In Seattle,
has completed arrangements for the

opening of the Tavern Cafe In the
Hotel Cain, and will have the place
running within a few days.
For four years, Mr. Babcock operat¬

ed a restaurant In Nome, where he
was successful. Later, ho opened the
Babcock Cafo in Seattle, on the site
where the new L. C. Smith building is
now standing. It prospered from the
beginning and became one of the most
popular cafes in Seattle.


